
How To Change Your Default Sleeping Position 
Are you a back, stomach or side sleeper? Some positions have more health benefits than 
others. Here's how to switch yours.

You’ve been sleeping on your side for years. Is it possi-
ble to switch to sleeping on your back? Or what if 
you’re an avid back sleeper with a newfound reason to 
lie in bed on your side? Is making that change doable?

Spoiler alert: It is ― in fact, often it’s even necessary. 
“Our bodies change as we age and so do our sleep 
needs,” explained Dr. Chris Winter, a double 
board-certified sleep specialist and Mattress Firm 
sleep health expert.

If you’re recovering from an injury, for instance, you 
may need to alter your default sleeping position. 
Snoring, newly diagnosed sleep apnea and nasal 
congestion can be other reasons to experiment with 
switching positions.

“If you or your partner are pregnant, it’s likely you’ll change your sleeping positions over the course of those 
nine months,” Winter added. This means shifting away from being a default stomach sleeper and avoiding 
lying on your back in the second trimester and beyond.

Having a new bed partner can also be a catalyst for altering your preferred sleep position. “You may be used 
to sleeping facing left, but now that would put you face to face with your partner and you don’t want that, 
so you need to switch to the other side,” Winter said.

According to experts, it’s definitely possible to change how you sleep. It will, however, take some effort. 
Here’s a look at a few reasons why you may need to switch up your sleeping position and how to tips from 
sleep experts.
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The Best Sleeping Position For Certain Situations
You probably hop in bed without giving your sleep posture much thought. But there are benefits to differ-
ent positions that can be helpful to know about:

Side sleeping

“Side sleeping is ideal for back or neck problems, GERD and sleep apnea,” said Dr. David Greenwald, a 
neurosurgeon and co-founder of Comprehensive MD.

Snorers may also benefit from turning over onto their side. “An adult’s airway is more stable when one 
sleeps laterally than when you are on your back, and the tongue can slip more easily into a position where 
it is obstructing the airway,” Winter said.

And the side you typically sleep on can also be dictated by the type of pain you may be experiencing. “For 
instance, you’d want to prioritize left side sleeping if you have a right shoulder condition ― i.e., baseball 
pitchers never sleep on their throwing arm side,” Winter said.

Winter also noted that there is also some evidence to suggest sleeping on your left side is better for circu-
lation, particularly during pregnancy, “since blood returns to the heart via the right side and the vena cava 
system.” Michael J. Breus, a clinical psychologist and sleep specialist in Los Angeles, agreed and recom-
mended side sleeping for anyone with high blood pressure or circulatory disorders.

Back sleeping

“Often sleeping on your back relieves pressure points and is orthopedically a bit more stable,” Winter 
explained. You may want to sleep on your back if you are struggling with shoulder, hip or knee pain, he 
added.

Stomach sleeping

“Stomach sleeping works well if you suffer from sleep apnea because your airways are more likely to stay 
open and you can breathe easier,” Breus said. “The free-fall stomach position, where you lay on your stom-
ach with your hands above a supportive pillow, is the best sleep position for digestive issues like indiges-
tion and heartburn.”

Stomach sleeping, however, can make it difficult to align your spine and Breus warned this can potentially 
result in muscle and neck pain.

How To Switch Your Regular Sleep Position
Bedding manufacturers make pillows designed for specific sleeping types, like back, side and stomach 
sleepers. There are also special pillows to help pregnant women feel comfortable while sleeping on their 
sides.

Dr. Peter Polos, a sleep medicine specialist and Sleep Number sleep expert, suggested purchasing the 
pillow to support the type of sleeper you want to be. The right mattress is also key. If you’re a side sleeper, 
for instance, you’ll need a less firm mattress than for someone who plans to always sleep on their backs.

Additionally, there are specific tricks you can do depending on what position you want.
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   To learn to sleep on your side, try...
Using a tennis ball: “Side sleep training was 
traditionally done by taping a tennis ball to the 
back of the pajama top,” explained Dr. Georges 
Ghacibeh, a neurologist with Hackensack Uni-
versity Medical Center’s Institute for Sleep 
Wake Disorders.

Every time a person turns on their back, the ball 
pushes against them, making it uncomfortable, 
so they turn on their side again. Over time, 
Ghacibeh said, this becomes a trained reflex 
and may encourage sleeping on the side.

“Often it only takes a few nights of this to get you to avoid the offending position,” added Dr. Ken 
Zweig, an internist at Northern Virginia Family Practice Associates. He stressed, however, that we tend to 
drift back to our natural sleep position over time, so you might need to keep the tennis ball in place for 
an extended period or repeat the technique every few months or so.

Putting a pillow between your knees: For side sleeping, Polos recommended “sleeping on your side with 
your knees drawn up slightly towards your chest and/or try placing a pillow between your knees to help 
your spine property align and to reduce stress on your hips and lower back.”

Using a device: There are special mattresses and devices, such as sleep backpacks and sleep belts, 
designed to help you sleep in a particular position. “And there are some high-tech wearables, such as 
the Philips NightBalance, that detect your position, and gently vibrate until you move into the desired 
position,” Zweig said.

To learn to sleep on your back, try...
Starting out on your back: “For supine sleep training, it’s a matter of trying to fall asleep on your back, 
then turning back if one wakes on the side,” Ghacibeh explained. Do some deep breathing or a sleep 
meditation and attempt to feel relaxed in this position, with the hopes of drifting off to sleep like this.

Buying an adjustable bed: Some beds allow you to put your body into specific positions, like zero gravi-
ty. By sleeping on an incline, you can make your bed mimic lying back in a recliner chair. Polos said this 
helps encourage you to sleep on your back, as it provides proper support and relaxation for your spine.

Build a pillow buffer: “Use pillows ― and lots of them!” said Allison Brager, a neuroscientist involved in 
the U.S. Army’s Holistic Health and Fitness System. Pillows, she explained, “provide proprioceptive rein-
forcement to sleep on your side.” They can also help prevent overreaching with an injured shoulder. 
Zweig said a wedge pillow or two can often help prevent you from rolling over.

For stomach sleeping, prioritize...
The right pillow placement: To make stomach sleeping more comfortable, Polos said to “try placing a soft 
pillow under your stomach.”

“It’s not too difficult for most people to sleep in a new position for one to two nights, especially if there’s 
a strong incentive, such as a tennis ball keeping you from your desired position,” Zweig said.

The harder part is teaching your body to keep a new position for the long term. Most people have been 
sleeping in relatively the same position for years, so adopting a new one can take time and patience. But 
everyone is different. Some people may pick it up in just a few nights, while others may take a month or 
more. A lot, Zweig explained, “depends on the type of technique you use to alter your position, how 
consistent you are at using the technique, and how comfortable you are in the new position.”
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INGREDIENTS

1/2 cup lite coconut milk

1/2 cup unsweetened almond milk

3/4 cup fresh ripe mango, diced

4 tbsp chia seeds

1 tbsp sweetened shredded coconut

4-6 drops Nu-Naturals liquid stevia, or 
monk fruit, sugar/honey to taste

227 Calories |  PREP TIME: 5 mins  |  CHILL TIME: 5 hours | TOTAL TIME: 5 hrs 5 mins
YIELD: 2 | COURSE:  Breakfast, Dessert, Snack |  CUISINE: American

MANGO COCONUT 
CHIA PUDDING
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This Mango Coconut Chia Pudding is 
made with coconut milk, almond milk, 
chia seeds, shredded coconut and 
mango; a delicious breakfast, snack or 
dessert loaded with protein, fiber and 
omega-3!

Chia seed pudding is so easy to make, 
you just combine all the ingredients 
and refrigerate overnight. It has a 
tapioca-like texture, the little tiny chia 
seeds expand to more than 4 times 
their size when soaked in liquid.

Nutrition Information 
Serving: 1 cup, Calories: 227 kcal, Carbohydrates: 22 g, 
Protein: 7 g, Fat: 13 g, Saturated Fat: 4.5 g, Sodium: 66 
mg, Fiber: 11.5 g, Sugar: 10.5 g
Source: Skinnytaste.com
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INSTRUCTIONS
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Combine all ingredients in a large container. Mix well and let it sit 30 minutes, 
then mix again. Refrigerate overnight or at least 5-6 hours, until the seeds 
expand and thicken.

Divide into 2 bowls or glass dishes and serve. Enjoy!

NOTES
Variations: You can use any milk and sweetener of choice.
Storage: Refrigerate chia pudding for up to 4 days.

IS CHIA PUDDING HEALTHY?
Chia seeds are an excellent source of omega-3s, the healthy fats we need. 
Two tablespoons of chia seeds contains 139 calories, 4 grams of protein, 9 grams fat, 
12 grams carbohydrates and 11 grams of fiber, plus vitamins, minerals and fiber. 
Aside from making pudding, you can also add them to smoothies, muffins and
overnight oats.



Featured Exercise ► BEST GOLF EXERCISES TO IMPROVE
YOUR GAME

#7 WORLD'S GREATEST STRETCH(ONE SET, THREE 
REPS, EACH DIRECTION) Why it works: 

Meet Ulliance Senior 
Wellness Account Manager
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FEATURED EXERCISE
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https://www.golfdigest.com/gallery/coreworkout/amp

» Do it:

►Stand with your back straight, arms to your

sides. Step forward into a lunge with your right

foot. Place your left hand on the ground and

your right elbow to the inside of your right foot

and hold the stretch for two seconds. Rotate

your right arm and chest to the sky as far as you

can. Hold for two seconds. Take your elbow 

back and down toward your instep and reach 

through to your opposite side. Place your right hand outside your right foot and repeat.

Make sure to keep your back knee off the ground and to contract the glutes.
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Click here
to view online!
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